
t 7ic. net receipts 1,837
COMMERCIAL. bales; Philadelphia, quiet at 8.65c, net

receipts 20 bales; Savannah, quiet at
net receipts 10,134 bale.; NewSPIRITS TURPENTINE. U PRQBLEU

NOTHING LIKE
WILMINGTON MARKS'!

Orleans, quiet .z.,
18 203 bales; Mobile, easy at 7c,
net receipts 1,317 bales; Memphis,
easy at 7 net receipts 10,084 bales ;Another Gordian Knot Cut. (Quotea offlclauyameote Ohamher

STAR OFFICE, November 10.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nothing
doing. ...isl 3Sner

ghe gffcroxittg gists.
"WTTT-T-- H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Tcisdjlt MoKJrara. November 11.

Augusta,steaay at la we, n "H"
1 844 bales; Charleston, quiet at 7 11-1- 6, FORBMDiscovery Invaluable to the

Fayetteville Observer: Mrs.
Catherine Currie died Tuesday even-

ing aged 75 years.
Lexington Dispatch: Over at

Winston the other day Elijah Garner
drank an over-do- sa young white, man,

of laudanum with suicidal intent.
The doctor managed to pull him
.V..,m,tV anH arhen ksked WDV he

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

FOR CLEANSING AND PURIFY-

ING THE BLOOD.

the families they camp on and not

only ask food, but if refused demand

it. When the men of the family

happen to be away, of course the
women are at the mercy of these
tramps who give their orders as if
they owned the place. The tramp

is bad enough, but he is a secondary

consideration, for aside from his

foraging for food and shelter there
oro fflw if anv crimes laid to his

nti receipt j,wo vuco.

ban-e-l for strained and $1.30 per barrel

for good ftoained. AND REST FOR
Science of Medicine. -

Invention That Will Be ot Benefit to

Thousands of People.

PRODUCE MARKETS

Br Telezr&Db to the Morning 8ta.An Marxet urm -

re!JJSftS.WnjTWTtfnNE-Market MOTHERSan--
fiu--wanted to depart hence Garner

pwred that he "nad a wart on hisA STATE PATROL

T SatnrflftT'g iS8U6 Of the Stab firmat $L75 pTr bael for hard, $3.00
fctr."

Salisbury Sun : Rev. G. W. for dip.
Quotations same day last yea- r-we .published an eaibontti

i '
IMV w - W

charge.
But the vagrant, vicious, brutal u " doing ;

There is no doubt about the value of

Vinol. this new form of cod liver oil,
concerning which so much has been

It Removes the Germs of Dis-

ease, Invigorates and
l..vAntiriA TlllLlilUtiCjpmw r, m. tai. stead V at

Ivey, one of the beat Known minien,er
in the Western North Carolina Con-

ference of the Methodist church, died
at his home at Granite Falls Friday.
p tav was 75 vears old and was

movement for a vagrancj iw
Georgia, in which we made refer-

ence to the patrol system, which is

the main feature of the bill intro- -

nrm at aocci.w, : -
ti?25; crude turpentine quiet at $1.10

a2.oo.

Ar,A Since that article was puo- -

negro, he is a menace and a terror
always, for no one knows when and
where he will put in an appearance.

In the country where there are few

to pursue on short notice and the
opportunities for hiding in the
woods or swamps are so many, and

NBW OBK, Nov. 10. Flour waB

auiet but held steadier. Wheat Spot
easy; No. 3 red 76o. Options opened
about easy on smaller world's ship-
ments, but promptly yielded to De-

cember liquidation, coupled with op-

pressive interior receipts and a big vis-

ible supply increase. On a final rally
due to covering, however, the market
closed about steady at 6tfc net de-

cline: May closed 78c ; December closed
78c. Corn Spot easy ; No. 2. 64c
Options market sold off to-da- y becausts
of easier cables, a good visible supply
i tier ease, liquidation and the wheat
dcli ne. Sales : J anuary closed BOMc ;

February closed c; May dostd
47c; December closed 54?6c. Oats-S- pot

easy; No. 2, 34Hc. Options fairly
active and weaker with eorn ; Decem

UHUW - .
iiWwehave found in the Balti

said lately. It is just another one oi
those great inventions that is bound
to revolutionize a certain branch of

science. This time the science is that
of saving lives. Hence the greater
good that will be derived from this
discovery.

Mr. Robt. R. Bellamy of this city,
who so fortunately succeeded in asso

greatly beloved by Methodists through-
out the State. He had been in the
ministry 52 years.

Kinston Free Press: Mr.Thos.
Nichols, of Warsaw, was held up and
robbed by three colored men about ten
miles from Kinston last Wednesday
evening. The robbers secured $35 in
money and a half gallon of whiskey.
rtna man nnintAd A nistol at Mr. NlCh- -

BECE1PTS.

Spirit sturpentine g4
Rosin 40
Tar 2...... - - -Crude turpentine 44Receipts same day
casks spirits turpentine jwreu
rosin, 244 barrels tar, 53

turpentine.
COTTON.

tnli-a- f firm on a basis of 7MC per

Sleep for Skin Tortured Babies and
Rest for Tired Mothers, iQ

Warm Baths with

more Manufacturers' Record the gist

of the bill, written for it by its au-

thor, Hon. R. B. Blackburn, a mem-

ber of the Legislature. , In connec

Rejuvenates.

Thousands of men and women who

have neglected the work of physical

recuperation in the summer months,
are now carrying burden of disease
la the majority of cases, impure ana
poisoned blood and a slugeisa circula-
tion are the direct causes of suffering
acd misery. Are you, dear reader,
one of the unhappy victims! ir so,

the life stream must be made pure, the
health-wreckin- g laxity of the blood

nound for middling. Quotations

counting on being narDorea sua
protected by men of his own race,

he has little fear of detection or

capture, and is therefore encour-

aged and emboldened in the perpe-

tration of crime, especially the

crime that leads to so much lynch-

ing. Any law that is intended to

ols and demanded his money, telling
him that he knew he had it for he sold
tobacco that day. Mr. Nichols then
banded over the cash and the men
took his whiskey.

narfchftD- - Blade : On the 22nd

5M cts. V ft

" "7 " "7M " "8 9--

tion with it he gives some of the
reasons which impelled him to draft
and introduce the bill, with some

of the reasons why it should be

adopted, as follows:

The proposed measure Tests the ap-

pointing power in the grand juries of
the several counties, and provides that

iHnna ah all be named from

ber closed 36ic. Lisra easier; west-
er a steam $11 25; refined easy; conti-
nent $11 55; South American $12 00.
C ffee Spot Rio steady ; Wo. 7 invoice

Ordinary
Good ordinary
Low middling
Middling
Good middling:

ciating himself with the prominent
Boston firm, has indeed made h:s

name one that will never be forgotten
in our city. Hie foresightiand shrewd-
ness enable him to take advantage of

what has proved to ba a most wonder-

ful blessing to all who are in need of

medicine for the cure of throat, lung
aud bronchial troubles, as well as
wasting diseases of every description.

This Vinol is simply cod liver oil in

market firm atSame day last year,

vrssels must be correciea. we nBrv
and tissues must be nourished. Patties
Celery Compound is the medicine that
physicians recommend for the Increase
of pure blood in the arteries, and for
arousing the purifying organs to ct
off the impurities that give rise to dis-a&- sa

Mr. Jas. F. Hudson, 8pnng

this and holds out a nope

sufferer
how he a new form, cod liver on wnnom ujRidge, La., was a terrible

from impure blood; he tells

inst. Capt John Ritter, a resident of
the upper end of the county, died,
aged 87 years, leaving a widow and
fourteen children to mourn their lost.
The family of Capt. Ritter Is probably
one of the most remarkable m the
State. Fourteen children were born
unto him and wife, all of whom were
raised, married and bore children, the
result of which is a larger family or
descendants, embracing grandchildren
.nri reat children, than is known of

7jtfc for middling.
Receipts 1,337 bales; same day last

year, 1,351.

those paid for produce consigned to commis-
sion Merchants.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.
Prime, 70c; extra prime, 75c; fancy,

!V ner bushel of twenty-eig- ht

of doing it commends itself to the

people whether it costs money or

not.
But in Georgia it is said it will

cost little or nothing, for more

money will be saved to the State in

the prosecution of criminals and in

And gentle applications of Cuti.
cura Ointment, purest of emol.
lients and greatest of skin cura
to be followed in severe cases W
mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent
Pills. This is the most speedy
permanent, and economical trat'
ment for torturing, disfiguring"
itching:, burning--, Heeding, scaly
crusted,and pimply skin and scalp

humours, with loss of hair, of

an4v children, ever conv
pounded.

banished bis troubles:
"From some cause my blood became

impure and resulted in boils and pi

pies. At one time I suffered from 27

boils. No one can imagine what 1

each militia district as patrolmen.
These patrolmen are to serve tor

twelve months, and are to be exempt
' from road duty during their respective

teems, and are to bs compensated
from the insolvent cost fund of the
State in manner and form as is now
provided for the pay of deputy sheriffs
for the performance of similar duties.

They will be subject to the call of a
captain selected from their own num-

ber, and shall be clothed with police
nn.rt it beine 'prescribed that they

pounds. Virginia Prime, 60e; extra
Srime, 65c; fancy, 70c. Spanish (new),
6570c. . . , al

5 2 16c; mild quiet; coraova
Susar Raw quoted steady ; fair refin-

ing 3tfc; centnfugaJ, 96 test SMc;
reSoed unsettled. Potatoes steady ;LoDg

Island $2 002 12;South Jersey sweets
$1 752 60; Jerseys $1 752 00; New
York and Western per 180 lbs , $1 50

2 00. Butter firm; extra creamery
25c; State dairy 1824c. Cheese
Market quoted firm; new State full
cream, small colored fancy old 12Mc;
nw 12&e; small white old 12c; ne w

12$c Peanuts Market unsettled;
fancy hand picked 55X 5

tic3tf 5tf. Pork easy; family $2000
20 50. Tallow weak. Rice was firm.
Cabbages dull; Long Island per 100

$1 501 75. Freights to Liverpool-cot- ton

by steam 12c. Eargs were steady ;

State and Pennsylvania a7er"l5fSfc
25c: Western, poor to choice, 18.-Cotto- n

teed oil was quiet. Quoted:
Prime crude here nominal; prime
crude f. o. b. mills 2728c; prime
summer yellow 34c; off summer yel-

low 33c; prime white 40c; prime
winter yellow 4040c; prime mel

27 0028 00 nominal.
nnTfiinn TCov. 10. There was an

afterwards inau tmtheir keeping
patrol system would cost, which

would be equally true of every

w Southern State. Whether it
MnxiONS of People use Cuticuba s'oip

LSRiBted bv CUTICURA Oismitu. t.v.rtaf. mno.h or little money, the good

suffered. I tried suipnur, sarapr-la- s

and other remedies, but no relier
came. Mr. Sebastian, a merchant
whom I used to clerk for, handed me
one of your circulars and insisted that
I should use Paine'a Celery Com
pound. After using two or three
bottles the boils were not so
numerous nor so large. After using
the fifth bottle, I was entirely
cured, and have been myself ever
si ace."

oil, paradoxical as the statement may
sound. In other words, as Mr. Robt.
R. Bellamy explains it himself, Vinol
is the concentrated essence containing
all the active medicinal principles
found in the liver of the live cod,
without any of the objectionable fea-

tures that were formerly extracted at
the same time, such as fatty matter.
The extract which is the basis of Vinol
becomes tastelesr, administered m it is
in a delicate table wine. The efcient
manner in which it acts is really won-

derful. Physicians are now able to
prescribe for patients Vinol where it
would have been impossible a short
time ago to have recommended cod
liver oil on account of the depleted
condition of the patient's digestive
organs.

This has always been a drawback that
has prevented more cures being effect-
ed where cod liver oil has been iudica
ted. Patients are now able to take this

i. andwillVW -- w

it will do, the protection it
v nannln who live in

any other family.
Tarboro Southerner: Sam Fly

early Saturday morning, was run over
by a shifting engine at South Rocky
Mount and instantly killed. He was
23 years of age and was the son of
W. H. Fly, of this county. He was
switchman and was turning a switch
when the engine backed over him.

The output of the Runnymede
Hosiery Mills is now probably greater
than the combined output of these
mills and of the River View Mills
when the latter were burned nearly a
year ago. The Runnymede Mills were

whitening, and soothing red, rough, and mS
hands, and for all the purposes of the tollathe

CORN Firm; vuiguoc Fr
for white.

N C. BACON Steady; hams 15

16c per pound; shoulders, 1013.Jc;
sides, 10llc.

EOGS Firm at 2122c per dozec
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 30

35c; springs, 12 J 25c.
TURKEYS Firm at' 10c for live.
HW.TTWA"jr Firm at 25c.

glYB bxxo "t--

country and the sense of greater

safety the women and children

will have when they venture from

home will be worth every dollar

bath, and nursery. Millions of women usecS
TICURA SOAP in baths foraimoringlrritanoni'
Inflammations, and chaflngs, too free or offa!
Bive perspiration, in washes for nlceraa
weaknesses, and formany sanative, antigens!

purposes which readily 'suggest themselv

Sold throuRhont the world. Soap, 25c. Oimm
S0c., Pitts, 25c Britidl Depots ChirtwtoilsL
London. French Depot: 6 Rue de It Fiix, Pirit.
ran Dbuo and Chek. Coep., Sole Fropa Bitoj.

TALLOW Firm at 56cAll ! fa.Monable !

colors east bo mafto from "0f,D
DYES. Wo have pedl epr-m.- .t

of Advice, indwmnwr fr.
per

60aatHome- - SWEET POTATOES Dull
per bushel.

built through the Edgecombe
stead and Loan Association.. nnaatlon about dreloa Send

Dlrec- -

shall patrol their respective districts
and arrest all profligate, idle and su-

spicious persons, and see that all such
persons as may be classed as vagrants
shall be dealt with as the law against
vagrancy provides.

In a word, the proposed measure de-

clares war on that class of criminals
known as vagrants, and offers him
who works the safe enjoyment of all
that he earns.

With this patrol system in operation
many of the horrors incident to a lire
in the country will be dissipated; in
fact, nearly all crime starts in idleness.
Let him who is without means begin
to idle, and it is but a short step to the
lane lhat leads lo eery known vice
and crime, and the system that checks
idleness saves the citiien from this
menace to his personal and property
right, and this la w.properly enforced,
wiil eventually drive the vagrant from
our State. . .

The avenue of escape is conaucive
to crime. He who contemplates a
crime rarely ever puts the thought

..mnle of roods wbisn posalbla
Diamondtion book anfl 45 dyed samples free.

Dyis. Burlington, vt FINANCIAL MARKETSCURRENT UJMMBN'I Free
A BOTTLE OF

such a law would cost.
Believing this, we hope to see

some such law adopted by this and

by every other Southern State, for

if there be we feel sure that there
will then be little vagrancy, that

crime will be very largely reduced

and the reasons for lynch law exe-

cutions be few and far between.

active trade in wheat on the Board of
Trade to-da- y and while prices were
somewhat lower tbe undertone on the
whole was quite firm. Decembfr
closed if3 lower; December corn fa
lower and oats ia lower. January
provisions closed from 5 per cent to
7frc lower.

Ohioagc, Nov. 10. Cash prices:

Bv Telezranh to the Mornln ata.

iw Yonx. Nov. 10. MoneyWhen the sugar magnates onGOING TO REORGAHIZB.

.. It is said that Senator Prltchard

has not been so completely demoral

medicine without the slightest incon-
venience. In fact, to take delicious
Vinol is a pleasure. Its beneficial
effect is most gratifying.

It is not often we believe it our duty
to expatiate so fully on a subject, but
this is one that will admit of careful
investigation by all, for it is indeed of
the gravest importance that every one
should be conversant with a remedy
that is so often needed in our bleak cli-

mate. Nov. 11 It.

Stuart's GinandBii

call was steady at do per wnt,
the market ciosine offered at 6
per cent. Prime mercantile paper j4

6 per cent. Sterling exchange steady
at decline; actual business in bankers
bills at 487487.125 for demand and
483 875484 for sixty dayr. Po

ized by the result of the last election

that he has abandoned hope, and will

therefore proceed to organize a party

to fight the Democratic party in

1904. We can't say to reorganize his

party, for there isn't hardly enough

of that left to furnish material tobe- -

. - :ll n An ma.

fall out, to paraphrase an old say-

ing, the consumers of sugar come
by their due. The war between the
big sugar companies is being prose-

cuted with such energy and deter-
mination that it is predicted that
the price of refined sugar all over
the country will drop to 4 cents a
pound before hostilities cease.
Philadelphia Telegraph, Rep.

Senator Piatt, who is the
Republican leader of New York,
when asked how he accounted for
the Democratic gains in that State,

tarei uiseaaei oi me juantji,
rates 485 488. Commercial Dins too. to
483 75. Bar silver 49. Mexican
dollars quoted at 39 . Government Bladder and Proatrate GUni

OLD TALK RESUMED.

Right on the heels of the election,

when the Republicans felt sure that
they held the House of Representa-

tives, talk of the Crumpacker
movement to restrict Southern rep-

resentation in Congress and in tho

i?i.tNai rVkiiotro waa resumed. We

Stuart's Gin and Rncha will clear nil all D!

POSITS In tneurlue.

Flour steady. Wheat Nc. 2 spring
71c; No. 3 spring 6770c; No. 2 rfd
7071c. Corn No. 3 52tfc; No. 2

yellow 52&c. Oats-- No. 2 28tfc; Nr.
2 white 37; No. 3 white 2932c Rye

No 2 483c. Mess pork, pe? barrel,
$16 7516 87- - Lard. p l0';,
$10 8010 85. Short rib siues, loosf,
$10 2510 50 Dry salted shoulder ,

boxeo, $9 67J9 75. Short clear sidi-- ,

boed, $10 0010 25 Whiskey Basis
of high wines, $1 32.

The leading futures ranged as fe-
llowsopening, highest, lowest an
closing: Wheat No.2 December 71,
71, 71&, 7lK71c; May 73
73ft, 74, 73J73, 73c. Corn No.
2 November 53, 53, 52, 52c; Decem-
ber 50J4. 81. B0j. 50J4c; May 4242i,

bonds weak. Biaie doqus
Kailroad bonds weak. U S. re-
funding 2's, registered, 109X; V. g.
refunding 2's, coupon, 109 M; U S.
3's,regiBtered,108X ; do, coupon, 108 ;

fJ. 8. 4's, new regisretf, 126; de.
couoon. 136: U. 3. 4's: old, regis

T nrlll v Muva all U AIM in THO H .1 I rw IIL
111 OTl'l lrliCTO til nil 1U uu uuiwimu, aif

NETS, 8 HALLO' Hid HA is.

Tt. will enre DIABETES.
It will remove ee y rnoe of AT.BUMES.

It will stop PkEQUENi Yof URINATION.

gin on. UI course at) m k
nipulating the machine, as badly

smashed as it was on the day of elec-

tion, for that is the efnly thing he

can do, unless he goes out of politics

altogether, and that would leave

him nractically without an occupa- -

ir. will nocinveiv oure UKUf sx

THE PHALANX.

Xta Formation In tfco Military Metn-od- a

of Ancient Greece.
A phalanx in the military affairs of

Greece was a square battalion or body

Df soldiers formed in ranks and files
compact and deep with their shields
joined and pikes crossing each other so

to render it almost impossible to
ts it. At first the phalanx consisted
of 4,000 men, but this number was aft-

erward doubled by Philip of Macedon.

and the double phalanx is hence often
.called the Macedonian phalanx. Poly-biu- s

describes it thus:
"It was a square of pikemen, con-

sisting of 16 In flank and 500 In front.
Th Koldiers stood so olose together

IT. A V.

replied, "The Democrats gottogether
and stayed there." That about ex-

presses the situation, and in view of
the results that were secured, shows
how unwise they have been in not
"getting together" sooner. Norfolk

TTA'R
IX, Will CTJrevji "lino auujiuaJai 1

tered, 110 ; do. coupon, 110; U 8.
5's, registered, 104M; do. coupon,
104M; Southern Bail way, 5's, 119.

Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 101.

Chesapeake & Ohio 46; Manhat-
tan L 134H: New York Central
151H; Reading 58 ; do. 1st preferred
84tf ; do. 2nd preferred 71; St. laul
181; do. pref'd, 192; Southern Bail- -

. a 1 1 m if iia It e a i'mndons APPSTITJ and

wrrr niUE TT ,

into action unless ms aeaire w u

wrong it accompanied with the com-

panion thought of beine sold l; es-

cape the punishment by the law. Wnh
this patrol system in operation no
criminal could possibly hope to tra
verse more than one district or cou i --

line before being overtaken by l .

constant pretence of this patrol, or
some part of it, upon the highways,
and the secrecy, yet certainty of it,
movements, would, in my judgment
in many instance deter crime.

The conditions in the South, with
which most people are familiar, make
the establishment of a rural police an
imperative duty of the hour. To
leave the women and children in our
farm districts at the mercy of the
lawless is a wrong that none can
endorse.

The8tate may boast of its generous
endowments to the public school fund,

s but no child of the farm can enjoy the
blessings vouchsafed by such a gift
when its very life would be in jeop-
ardy in going to and from school.

Give a people a perfect police protec-
tion, as this bill insurer, and the child
will receive from the Slate the moral

t f..r,a- - r. ha .la ftrarcthens ALL ma
- VV"tJ ww-a- - - O .

coos membrai.es udhin:e ca saiuorroof

XJlCUbVAOA "

might expect that, for some states-

men must have their hobbies, and

if they can't find one they make

one. This is Crnmpacker's hobby.

It gives him some notoriety if not

fame.
We have no doubt that he will

bob np with it in Congress, and we

have no doubt that he will have a

pretty strong backing, but whether
strong enough to run it through re-

mains to be seen. We don't believe
u if Tift did he could not

catarrh, when er of 'h-- bnai-- r . rrosu

pland, m8e,t&rt, omacborbronqnlaltiiMI
1 'I" I kl UI I A J Ml Tf .54 if r I

Ledger, JJcm.
A mournful spell binder

during the days of the cam-

paign remarked that "Cuba is drift-
ing away from us," and the papers
am now askinc whether it is so or

tion. Since ne nas Deeu ju Fwnv.-h- e

has devoted himself mainly to

that, and has found it profitable and

doubtless congenial.
But while Mr. Pritchard is a man

of some experience in politics, and

should be, with his experience and

Stuari'sG nand 3a bu$lDrho:tle Alljraf

elBts. or bv e ur ss prepi'u iu v

a sample bottle st ur, tree ind prepiw wkj
i.i.v.o.n.,rni, n 4 r. aid G. I'

42$, 4141? 4243J4e. uais u.
2Dtcemoer, new, 30. 30J. 29, 30c;
May 31H31M, 31H, 31, Slc.
Mess pork, per bbl January $15 5,

15 25, 15 20, 15 20; May $14 32,
14 32, 14 30, 14 32J. Lard, per KH

a, November $10 65, 10 65, 10 55,
10 60: December $9 82, 9 82, 9 62,
9 75: Januarv $9 Z7, 9 27 J4, 9 23,
9 75; May $3 45, 8 45, 8 40, 8 45 Short
ribs, per 100 B Jaguar? $8 10, 8 10,

8 02H.8 07tf; May $7 60, 7 62tf , 7 57

7 60.

hesitate to wM-- e s e have l W W

gamated Copper ex dividend 59;
People's GaslOlK: Sugar 115& Ten-

nessee Coal and Iron 60M; U- - e.
Leather 12 H ; do. pref'd, 89 ; Wes'.er a
Union 89 Hi U. S. Steel 37; do.
pref'd 85; Virginia-Carolin- a Chemi

utiles ior rre uis r ;ii
may know by poui trial wb smrtj
ana uacna win ao. iuoki 'i

that the pikes of the fifth rank extend-

ed three feet beyond the front. The
rest, whose pikes were not serviceable
owing to their distance from the front,
couched them upon the shoulders of
those who stood before them and, so

locking them together in file, pressed
forward to support and push on the

write as once.his association with expert wire ma-

nipulators, of more than ordinary

cleverness he is not, and is not the For sale by

J. C. SHEPAED l
UO TV 111)

possibly make it of any service to
hia tiartv before the next Presiden

cal 63: do. preferred, iza; oianu-ardOi- l,

680685.
Baltimobbu Nov. 10. Seaboard Air

Line, common, 27; do. preferred,
46; bonds, fours, 8i.

man to reorganize a wreck, or to or- -
je 8 6 mo

not. What if she is drifting, she
can't go very far because your un-

cle Sam has got one of his tentacles
fastened on to her with a grip so
tight that every move she makes
will bring her nearer to the inevit-
ablea state of the American union.
Chattanooga Times, Ind.

"Stand by the President!"
was the Republican cry just before
the election. Well, the election re-

turns indicate that the majority has

tial election, and if the Republi-- 1

ganize opposition to the Democratic FOREIGN SAS?K!
Carnival Pictures.cans should be successiui m i tY. He is entirely too lacuess,

all interest in that I .
Tin Tl and flounders too

NAVAL STORES MARKETS Bv Gable to tbe Mora;n - ..

Liverpool, Nov. 10. Cotton: Spot
auiet, prices two points lower; Amer- - IWlShttth.f.hMquestion, They will Keep ic aiive,

th will find it useful in hold- -

former rank, by w&icn means iuk as-

sault was rendered more violent and
Irresistible." The.spenrs of those be-

hind also stopped the missiles of the
enemy. Each man's pike was twenty-thre- e

feet long. The word phalanx la

also used for any combination of peo-

ple distinguished for solidity and firm-

ness. A grand phalanx consisted of
16,384 men.

much when he talks.
A politician of tact would never

have closed the doors of a Republi- -
-- ican miaaiing iir w-iu- uu , sBy Telegraph to the Mornlntt BWf

New YOBX, Nov. 10. Rosin i firm,
8pirits turpentine weak at 5454Kc

middling 4 60-100- d; middling i t4-mo- d:

low middline 4 42rl00d; goodstood bv him. Now let's see if the
r.n State Convention against negro I ReT)nblican leaders will do the same

and intellectual development necessary
to usefulness and complete citizenship.

The State may swell with patriotic
pride as the story of Us fertile fields
and great mineral resources is unfold-
ed to the stranger who would make his
home in her borders, but let one shriek
of an outraged home be heard from the
good housewife that succumbs to the
clutch of a brute while the husband is
at work in a distant field, and the ter-

ror of the famine could not make more
desolate the scene.

Tis such crimes as these that have
caused and are causing hundred of our
people to leave the farms and look for
peace and happiness in the congested
Mntara. and inst in oronortion as the

I asked.

Btudlo.

6iY8 iwo Sittings on

Every Subject.

1V1 NilVj

ing the negro vote in line in those

Northern States where that vote is

a factor and must be pandered to

more or less.
TCnt the South need not be wor

... i i .f . . . i idnlv chosen. lor tnat i The President nas aeciarea ior iirdelegates

oi vl ni rrof n secqn'' d

Charleston, Nov. 10. Spirits tur-
pentine and rosin unchanged.

BAVABfSAH, Nov. 10. Spirits
was dull at 5lKc;- - receipts 603

casks: exports 135

You p e

trick was so thin that every white
man with Bense ought to keep out
of a lunatic asylum saw through it,

. AMATEUR aOKK.
ine restbntton, and I d"

and liberal treatment of Cuba and
for a revision of the tariff. Hereto-
fore a number of the leaders have
antagonized the President on these
important points. Savannah Netcs,
Dem.

GREEK'S PHOT vBiPH BtOfl
ried about schemes of that kind, for
running a bUl like that through

't do the work. It
casks.' Rosin firm; receipts 1,850 bar

(over Wall's store) u
rels; sales barrels; expons o,a. n ai Of T mt A( OCt 85 2W

barrels. Uuote: a., ts, vj, J-- ao.t i ,

ordinary 4 30rl00d; ordinary 4 d.

The sales of the day were 8,000
bales, of which SCO bales were or
speculation and export and include;:
7,300 bales American. Receipts 39,000
bales, including 38,500 bales Amer-
ican,

Futures opened quiet and close
easy ; American middling (g o c) No-

vember 4 37-10- seller; November
and December 4 32-10- 0d buyer; De-

cember arid January 4 SMOOd seller;
January and February 4 SO-lO- sel-

ler; February and March 4 30-10- 0d

seller; March and April 4

ler; April and May 4 30-10- 0d seller;
May and June 4 30-10- 0d buyer; June
and July 4 30-10- buyer; July and
August 4 30-10- 0d seller.

K, $1 45 ; F, $1 50 ; G, $1 60 ; H, fl 80 ; I,
S3 05; K $2 25; M, $3 00; N, $3 50; Bulbs, Bulbs,TWINKLINGS

VVUgtvoa -

must be done by constitutional
amendment, for the constitution
bases representation on population,

not on the number of votes cast, and

if it were possible to carry such an

WG,13 75; w w.hio.

and therefore it didn't fool any

white man while it did offend every

negro in the State and turned every

one of them against Pritchard and

the party manipulated by him. They

showed their resentment, and retal-

iated on the day of election. If it
hadn't been for his bungling, when

he thought he was playing a clever

Feminine Financiering.
He You owe me ten kisses! Pay up!

She Explain, sir!
Ile- -I won them! You know very well

I wagered a dozen gloves against ten
kisses and won! I

She Ob. but kisses, you know-- He

(firmly) Kisses should be paid

Just as religiously as any other debt.
She (thoughtfully) Just the same as

a note?
"Yes." - .

"Or a check 7 . rij ;
"Yes."
"Or or a draft?"
"Certainly I"
"Then, you poor fellow. I'll give you

a draft on mamma !"-S- tray Stories.

T?oa,Vorl to-da- HJ80!She "What on earth has
your wife been talking about t" He

Crocus, Freesias, WW" y
"ones been laiaing aoout mtco

hours." Yonker8 Statesman. and Uxalis rnuu.
.F'noTvhMt mported

KSeSywd get best r.

COTTON MARKETS,

By TelearaDa to tbe Morning Star

Nw York, Not. 10. The cotton
market opened easy at unchanged
prices to a decline of nine points and
became very active while much un-

settled. Most o! the session the feel-in- e

was very weak. At the lowest

"George, bet me a pair of
gloves on the election." "Which way
did you bet I" "I really don't know.
I just know that Z get the gloves eith-
er way." Cleveland Plain Dealer. MARINE. J. H. HARDIN'S

amendment it would require several

years to do it. Mr. Crumpacker, we

know, claims that Congress has the
power to do it under the 14th
amendment, but there are some

much abler Republicans than Mr.

Crumpacker, who differ from him

in that, and so far every judicial
opinion rendered on the suffrage
question is affected by the 14th and

"So he gave you a dog I

Yissir," answered Mr. Erastus Pink--

game, the Democratic majority
wouldn't have been half as large as

it was, and the Republicans might
have captured a couple of the con-

gressional districts.
Mr. Pritchard might be a useful

worker in some subordinate position
Knt. ha i Tint the man to organize a

Palace Phamac

farm is neglected the towns and cities
become overcrowded, and in the war
that ensues greed and necessity usurp
the place of right, license suppresses
liberty, virtue gives way to vice, and
iconoclast stands ever ready to
tear down that which others would
build. .

This exodus from the farm is due, I
might say, almost entirely to the ab-
sence of police protection ; but once
let it be known that the women and
children can be made to feel safe, in-

telligence and refinement will return
to agricultural pursuits, the fertile
fields will be reclaimed, and the pro-

duct of the farm will be increased to
its maximum, giving an income that
will enhance the value of all farming
sections and return to the State an
ample fund with which to maintain a
system that brings to the taxpayer a
substantial safety in the pursuit of
happiness. Tis this kind of safety
that my bill insures.

The country patrol is not altogether
new, nor is it an experiment. The
Southern States maintained a perfect
patrol system for many years up to
and prior to the war, and it was a sad
day for this country when the system
was suspended. It was to this sys

Ma.lt in tr Drlnklnar Water Sf.
Uncomfortable consequences may fol-

low the use of the best of water by
nranna toTin nrp not accustomed to It,

point prices snowea a joss ui u -- -"

to nineteen points, but just before the
close there was a partial rally with the
market finally steady at a net decline

ley. "He must like you." "Well, l
can't make out fob. sho' whether he
doesn't like de dog." Washington DGraM

ARRIVED.
British steamship Mountby, 2,113

tons, Payne, New York, Alexander
Sprunt & Bon,

MARINE DIRECTORY.

in
A

as we all know from experience
h mi trine onr usual daily beverage. of eleven to niieen points, a""

early weakness followed disap
nnlntincr cables, the English mar

sep 83 tf

CREAM BREAD15th amendments is against his con-- 1 party fight the Democracy of this
tention, so that there is no occasion

Star.
Explained: "Did you hear

about Mrs. Mulligan's son runnin' for
office!" "Oi did not. Phwat kolnd of
office is he runnin' fer!" "Th' post-offic- e.

He 1 a peclai:delivery bhoy."
Chicago News.

Mrs. Homer How do you

ket netting a decline of two
points on. spot prices and three
in rnnr nninta on the future list, ignor

State. He wasn't built lor a great,
resourceful leader.

Bimple and efficient way of preventing
trouble from a change of water is to

the crystals of per-

manganate
carry a small vial of

of potash with you and to
put one of the pieces in each glass of

water that you drink. It will turn the

r00 n niio-h- t Dinkish tinge and, ac--

a.i f tmu lm of wis-BlMt- oa,

"f. C., November 11
STKAMSHli-D- .

to be particularly concerned about
Mr. Crumpacker with his hobby. THE Bt5iu"kBing our advance of four to eight

noints made Baturday. At the same Mountby, (Br) 2,113 tons, Payne,
Knmn thief cot awav with Gen. in--time the market was unfavorably

coroW authority, make it a safe demoralization in Wallto an
6toruachs.

gtag6 (Br) O02 tp, Robinsoc , Alex- -

Beverage for strange street Many Walt street peopie anrla Hnrlint & ROD. 30 Loaves
$1.00 at

Miles' valise at ' Honolulu, but he

didn't get his bath tub. The valise
contained some money, jewelry and
valuable papers.

The police had to be summoned

to suppress a juvenile riot in one of

the public schools in Chicago a few

days ago. The teacher got sick and

the superintendent sent a colored

were long of cotton and sold
out to take care of their secu-itin- a

nm mission houses were alsoBY RIVER AND RAIL.

manage to get your carpets so clean?
Do you hire a professional carpet
beater! Mrs. Neighbors No; my bus
band beats them, and I always do
something to make him angry just be-

fore he begins the job. Chicago
News.

" There is one very suspicious
Beselnta at Naval Stercs and Cotto FARR'active sellers; in fact, the sell-

ing movement was quite general and
largely on Southern orders. The
Southern spot markets were generally

four of the leading points reT

Will Invstla-B-.

thing I have noticed about the man
who says I told you so,' " remarked

women as a substitute, xhe chil-

dren, all nnder 13 years of age, drew

the line on that raised a riot, at-

tacked the teacher and caused such

a rumpus that the police had to be

called in to restore the peace. The
color line seems to be drawn np there
where even the kids insist upon it.

Zambesi, (Br) 2,415 tone, Rooney,
Alexander Sprunt & Son.

Lobelia, (Br) 1,913 tons, Watson,
Heide & Co.

Carl, (Ger) 2,153 tons, Jocbimsen,
Heide & Co.

Wand by, (Br) 2.580 tons, Finney,
Alexander 8prunt & Son.

SCHOONERS.
Leonard Parker, (Br) 286 tone, Hoar,

George HrrisF, Son & Co,
Josephine. 303 tons, Ajree, George

Harriss, Sjn & Co.
Edward Stewart, 353 tons. Winslow,

George Harris, 8on & Co.
Britaoia, (B0 2t3 tons, Nickersor,

George Harris, Son & Co.
Thos G Smith, 487 ton, Carsor, bj

mast Ar

the Observer of Events and Things.
" He never seems to come out with a
new hat after election." Tonkers
Stateman.

Yesterday.

O. O. Railroad 237 bales cotton, 2
casks spirits turpentine, 1

'
barrel crude

turpentine.
- W. & W. Kailroad 89 bales cotton.

W., O. & A. Railroad 781 bales cot-

ton, 4 casks spirits turpentine, 10 bar-

rels tar.
A. & T. Railroad 226 bales cotton,

aDdir South Seco'1
15

A remarkable case comes to light at
Elixabetb, W. Va. An old man there
by the name of Q. W. Roberts had
long suffered with incurable cancer.
Everybody believed his case hopeless
until he used Electric Bitters and ap-

plied Bucklen's Arnica Balve. The
treatment cured him completely. Now
everybody who knows of It is investi-
gating Electric Bitters. It exerts a
mighty power to expel biliousness.
Kidney and Liver troubles, and it's a

Bell 'Phone wo.

tem, and the moral effect of its opera-
tion, that its people enjoyed absolute
safety during the period of the war,
and if our people are ever to pursue
an agricultural life with any degree of
safety, it must be through the instru-
mentality of a law similar to the one
propOsod

Sociologists may theories and mis-
guided philanthropists may endow, but
he who deals with things as they are
is the real philosopher all others are
dreamers.

We publish this because it is a
matter in which North Carolina is
as much interested as Georgia and
because any argument advanced in
its favor for Georgia applies with
equal force to North Carolina and
to every other Southern State.
Ninety-nin- e out of a hundred of the

Try ourP. S

ported a decline of anywhere from
6 to c; the rest reported no change

in prices, but generally an easier feel-

ing. The local market for spot cot-

ton closed quiet at five points decline.
The spot markets have shown less de-

cline than the future list. The total
sales were estimated at 850.000 bales.

Nw York, Nov 10. Cotton quiet
at 8 40c; net receipts 23 bales; gross
receipts 11.410 bales; stock 61,331 bales.

Spot cotton closed quiet; middling
uplands 8.40c; middling gulf 8 65c;
sales 1.955 bales. . . a

Xmas.

"Curious thing about a man
with a watch is that if you see him
take it out and look at it, and you ask
htm two seconds later what time it is,
he never remembers. He has to look
at it again." "Yes; I've noticed that
he'll always do it if his watch is a fine
one." Chicago Tribnne.

American freight trains have be-

come so long since the mogul en-

gines have heen brought into use

that some of the roads are equip-pin- e

the train hands with spy'

2 casks spirits turpentine, 54 barrels
rosin, 23 barrels tar.

V. & N. Railroad 3 bales cotton.
Steamer Compton 1 bale cotton, 12

casks spirits turpentine.
Schooner Spencer Murphy 8 bar-

rels tar, 1 barrel crude turpentine.
Total 1,837 bales cotton, 20 casks

spirits turpentine, 54 barrels rosin, 40
barrels tar, 2 barrels crude turpentine.

wonderful tonic tor run-aow- n hj.-tem- s.

Don't fsil to try it. Only 50

cents. Satisfaction guaranteed by B.
R. Bellamy, druggist. t

Assorted 9

Futures market ciosea sieaaj;iur
100 Barrels, Hew aftDoesn't Reapeet 14 Ac.

It's shameful when youth fails to
And a complyshow proper respect for old age, but

Dsmietta & Joanna, 273 tons, Yort,
George Harriss, Son & Co.

Clara A Donnell, 874 tons, Connor,
George Harriss, Son & Co.

BARQUES.
Hutitu, (Nor) 627 tons, Eilertsen,

Heide & Co. s
COT FLOWERS

For Wedding Parties,

just the contrary in tne case oi ur.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off

glasses so that they can see from one
end to the other. All they need
now isa curved spy glass to see

around curves.

Judge Wellhouse, of Kansas, who

ember 7.97, December 8.U&, January
8.10, February 7.95, March 7,98, April
8.00, May 8.02, June 8.04, July 8,04,
August 7.92.

Total to-da-y, at all seaports Net re-

ceipts 50,677 bales; exports to Great
Britain 10,845 bales; exports to France

tbales; exports to the Continent
o qoq hnlM atock 756.659 bales.

Groceries.

50 Show
t Qofos. all size"

ror uvir scrtr Tear
Mrs. Wkjslow'b Boothinq Btbup has
been used for over sixty years bv mil-

lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allavs all pain; cures wind colic.

maladies no matter how severe ana
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,

Gatarrn and Hay Fever.
Liquid Cream Balm Is becoming

quite as popular in many localities as
Ely's Cream Balm solid. It is prepar- - 20 xro" u- -'

Jaundice, Fever ana uoniupawon u
yield to this perfect Pill. Price 25 IciMl RFAR.

ed for use in atomizers, anu m nigmy
prized by those who have been accus

runs three or four apple orchards,
1.600 acres in all, can have all the and is the best remed for diarrhoea.

Tt will relieve the poor little sufferer cents, at ti. tt. bbuiajix a urug
store. t

outrages perpetrated upon women
are in the rural districts, many of
them in the homes of the victims in
the absence of their male protectors,
and these crimes are in most cases
perpetrated by brutes who would
not be permitted to be at large in
any community where this system
was in operation.

Another fact to strengthen the
demand for such a system is the

Consolidated, at all seaports Net
receipts 52,133 bales; exports to Great
Britain 22,524 bales; exports to France

bales; exports to the Continent
on 11ft hilftfl- -

II

octMtf ---tomed to call upon pnysioians ior sucu
a treatment. Many physicians are
using and prescribing it. All the medi

Immediately. Sold bv druggists In
every part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle, Be sure and ask for
apple dumplings, pies, etc., he
wants this year. Hia crop Is be-

tween 70,000 to 80,000 bushels. "Mrs. Winalow'i Soothing syrupy
and take no other kind.

cinal properties oi mo ,uBieurfceu
Cream Balm are contained in the
T.lnnid form, which is 75 ols.. includ

Receptions, &c.

Fine assortment Dahlias, Cannas
and Tuberoses.

Nice Boies 50c and $1.00.

Ton Know What Ton Are TaMnc
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, because the formula is plainly

ted on every bottle, showing that it
Grin

i iron and quinine in a taste

Total Bhace- - September 1st, at all
eaports Net reaeipts 2.542,041 bales;

exports to Great Britain 741,092 bales ;

exports to France 201,869 bales ;ex ports
to the Continent 839,722 bales

isToir. 1 0. OalTeston. easy at 7 11--1 6c,

MiUtaryWithin the past twelve years he has
gold nearly a half million bushels
and netted a profit of $104,000.

ing a spraying tube. All druggists, or
by mail. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St.,

,oai. i.clf;less form, wo cure, no pay. rncv, New Tors:. TJJR.PIERGES7
(GOO.EKES

large number of tramps who infest
the country and no longer confine

0150c. utnu AVBMntWul Present 8peclal attention to
Z22K JS--

M

mall orders ASK Ior our ivy 1--V Z.71ellFor EaGrippe and In rates.
net receipta 13,831 bales; Norfolk,
steady at 7c. net receipts 4,577 bales;
Baltimore, nominal at 8Mo, net re

Lew expressSTCMEDICAL. ,aFC The Kind You Haw Always Boughtfluenza use CHENEY'S Bean the y7The Kind Yon Haw Always BougWnEES-COVEIrE-
u'

si
O

Bean the
Signature

THE H. E. NEWBURY CO..

eepBtr Biagnolia,N, 0 Virginia.o.ceipts bales; Boston, dull at
8.45, net receipta 277 biles; Warning- -

"t MiwiuBtiM bu rtuiroaa lines, as they
I did some years ago, but scatter
1 through the country and camp in

. fcarna and, when they can, bulldoze
' - -

FOR.THEEXPECTORANT. mWiP:ilVER.UNGSilrorsale by J. C. Bhepard.


